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Tourism based on agricultural resources (agritourism) 
and local history and lifestyles (heritage tourism) is a 
growing sector in Colorado, with strong potential for 
income generation for small and mid-size farms and 
ranches in rural counties.  In fact, the US Department 
of Agriculture first collected data on agritourism in 
2002 and found that 867 Colorado farm and ranch 
businesses in 59 counties—nearly 10% of all farms 
and ranches—derived some income from recreational 
sources.  This revenue contributed 11% to total farm 
income for Colorado producers, totaling over $12 mil-
lion (US Census of Agriculture, 2002). According to 
these data, farm- and ranch-level economic activity 
from agritourism is higher in Colorado than in other 
states in the intermountain West, where the income 
derived from agritourism averages about 7%.    
 
Recent attention given to the potential opportunities to 
expand the role of agritourism has led to research and 
outreach programs aimed at supporting growth among 
enterprises and communities who have indicated inter-
est. One crucial step in this process is to explore what 
drives or constrains future visitation to Colorado 
ranches, and what actions might be taken to best lever-
age the momentum this industry has exhibited.  
 
 
To inform this community and economic development 
approach, Colorado State University conducted a sur-
vey of travelers to and within Colorado in early 2007 
to assess total visitation, incidence of agritourism par-
ticipation, and categories of travel expenditures. To 
explore the future prospects for this tourism sector and 
enhance agritourism planning, the study also asked 
travelers about their intentions to travel in the future, 
the potential role of agritourism in those travel plans, 
and estimates of how they would spend their time and 
money on those trips.  The survey results about travel-
ers’ future plans and the marketing and promotion  
implications provide the basis for this paper.  
 
The Role of Agritourism during Visitors’ Most   
Recent Trips to Colorado  
 
In a previous paper on the travel behavior of Colorad-
ans and nearby metro area residents in Arizona, New 
Mexico and Utah, we found that travelers are increas-
ingly interested in integrating agritourism experiences 
into their travel plans. Out of 1,003 total respondents, 
246 reported that agritourism was a primary or secon-
dary reason for their trip to Colorado, while 189      
engaged in unplanned agritourism.  More details on the 
survey are summarized in Thilmany et al (2007). 
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 Extension programs are available to all without discrimination. 
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From the 2007 survey, 398 of 503 in-state respondents 
said they traveled to areas of Colorado where they did 
not reside at some time during 2005 or 2006. All 500 
out-of-state respondents were selected because they had 
made at least one trip to Colorado during this time   
period.  Of these, about half of the respondents from 
both in- and out-of-state indicated that they participated 
in agritourism activities during their most recent trips to 
Colorado.  In order to segment travelers by their rela-
tive interest in agritourism and the role agritourism 
played in their trip plans, survey participants were 
asked to categorize themselves into one of three groups:   
 
1. Primary agritourists – The main purpose of 
the trip was to participate in agritourism   
activities; 
 
2. Secondary agritourists – Visitors who trav-
eled for other reasons, but did plan to extend 
their stay by at least one day to participate in 
agritourism activities; and 
 
3. Unplanned agritourists – Visitors who did 
not initially plan on participating in agritour-
ism activities, but were drawn to these ac-
tivities while traveling in-state for other rea-





























Figure 1 shows the proportion of in- and out-of-state 
travelers in each of these three groups.  Differences  
between Coloradans and out-of-state visitors is likely 
due to the level of familiarity of “locals” vs. more dis-
tant visitors, and is realistic given that few agritourism 
enterprises do any broadcast marketing campaigns.   
 
It is important to understand differences among pri-
mary, secondary, and unplanned agritourists in order to 
develop marketing strategies targeted at each traveler 
group.  In terms of marketing, primary agritourists’  
intention to participate in agritourism occurred before 
travel commenced. Meanwhile, unplanned agritourists 
decided to participate at some point during their trip, 
perhaps in response to marketing materials they        
encountered (i.e., a brochure they picked up or a road 
sign they saw during their travels).  These differences 
influence the effectiveness of various marketing strate-
gies that agritourism enterprises may use to target spe-
cific consumer groups. 
 
A statistical analysis of visitors defined as primary, sec-
ondary, or unplanned agritourists helped us to ascertain 
how these travelers differ from each other, and from 
those who are not participating in any agritourism    
activities (which is the baseline for this analysis).  Table 



















In-State Travelers (N=185 agritourists)
Out-of-State Travelers (N=250 agritourists)
Figure 1. Share of primary, secondary or unplanned agritourists  
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(+) or minus sign (-) indicate that a person with this 
characteristic is more or less likely to fall in this cate-
gory, while a blank means the factor does not signifi-
cantly affect the importance of agritourism.     
 
Those likely to engage in agritourism in any way 
(indicated by the positive relationships shown for the 
first 4 variables in the table above), tend to use       
resources from the Colorado Tourism Office, as well 
as referrals from other people. Also, agritourists as a 
group tend to camp more, and spend more on their 
trips (regardless of the trip purpose).  With the excep-
tion of the unplanned agritourists, they tend to spend 
more time (a greater number of nights) on their trips.  
Lastly, all categories of agritourists tend to travel the 
least in winter (when the fewest agritourism activities 
are available).  
 
Those traveling with agritourism as a primary trip pur-
pose tend to be in-state travelers on leisure trips.  Sec-
ondary agritourists tend to travel for business, and plan 


































Unplanned agritourists are leisure travelers visiting 
friends and family (and staying with them, which may 
be their means of learning about local agritourism  
activities). They are not high-income travelers, but 
they do tend to spend more on their trips, relative to 




Survey respondents were also asked about their future 
plans to visit Colorado or areas of Colorado where 
they do not reside, within the following time periods: 
a) 6 months; b) within one year; c) within the next two 
years; or d) at some later point in time.  Figure 2 sum-
marizes initial responses about whether respondents 
planned to visit Colorado during 2007. Among those 
who planned to visit Colorado in 2007 (phrased as “in 
the coming year” in the January 2007 survey), the  
majority—82 percent of in-state and 89 percent of  
out-of-state respondents—indicated that they DO plan 
to participate in agritourism activities.   





Use Colorado Tourism Office 
planning resources + + + 
Use People as Planning Tool + + + 
Stay at Camp Sites + + + 
Higher Trip Expenditure + + + 
Number of Nights Spent + +  
On Leisure Trip +  + 
On Business Trip  +  
Visiting Friends   + 
Stay with Friends   + 
Winter Trip − − − 
Out-of-State −   
Single  − − 
30 years or older  −  
Income $75,-125,000   − 
 
Table 1. Factors Affecting Importance of Agritourism to Travel Plans 
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For those who were planning on traveling to or around 
the state, they were asked how long they intended to 
spend in-state, as a precursor to calculating future    
expenditures, and if they were going to increase the 
length of their visit.  Figure 3 summarizes the number 
of nights people are planning to spend on their next trip, 
for those who intended to visit again in 2007.  As one 
may expect, in-state travelers plan to spend fewer 
nights compared to out-of-state travelers (2 nights com-
pared to 3-5 nights for out-of state).   
 
Respondents were asked how much they expected to 
spend on transportation, lodging, food, participation 
fees, souvenirs and local products during their next trip 
to Colorado (Table 2).  As expected, out-of-state travel-
ers expect to spend 3 times more on transportation and 
1.5 times more on lodging than in-state travelers.  This 
may be, in part, because out-of-state travelers are plan-
ning to spend a longer time period on their next trip to 
Colorado than in-state travelers.  Out-of-state travelers 
also expect to spend more for souvenirs and local prod-
ucts—an important finding given its implications for 
encouraging networking and referrals among local tour-
ism enterprises, their community retail partners and 
producers of value-added goods that may be perceived 



























One potential planning challenge for communities mar-
keting agritourism experiences or enterprises deciding 
on where they may focus future growth may be deter-
mining the types of activities that are of greatest interest 
and appeal to future visitors, in order to develop and 
promote the appropriate types and mix of choices that 
will attract potential visitors. 
 
Survey respondents were given a menu and asked to 
choose the activities in which they would like to partici-
pate, based on the time required to complete the activity 
and the cost per person for participation.2 In an effort to 
make intentions realistic, respondents were instructed 
not to exceed the expected amount of time and money 
they set in previous questions.  Thus, they were con-
strained from picking all the activities they were inter-
ested in because the cost of activities could not exceed 
the budget and time constraints they had imposed for 
their next trip. 
 
Plans for Activities on Future Trips 
 
Agritourism activities were grouped into three broad 
categories: on farm/ranch site activities, food-based 
activities, and heritage activities. Farm- and ranch-












Figure 2. Stated intentions to visit or travel within Colorado in 2007 
2   The time required and cost per person were selected to represent a “typical” case for each activity. 
 

















































wildlife and educational activities (such as bird watch-
ing, camping, children’s camps or photography which 
tend to be more passive) and recreational activities 
(such as hunting, fishing, horseback-riding and snow-



















































and require tourists to engage in more planning before 
they participate). A final section included non-
agritourism activities in order to see what other types of 


















Figure 3.  Number of nights respondents intend to stay  
during next trip to or within Colorado 




Lodging $69 $0 $700 239 
Food $48 $0 $300 272 
Activities/ 
Entertainment $36 $0 $700 272 
Transportation $32 $0 $250 272 
Total Expendi-
ture by Party 
Souvenirs and Local 





Transportation $106 $0 $750 145 
Lodging $105 $0 $1500 143 
Food $93 $0 $500 145 
Activities/ 
Entertainment $64 $0 $450 145 
Total Expendi-
ture by Party 
Souvenirs and Local 
Products $84 $0 $500 145 
Table 2. Summary of Expected Travel Expenses by Category 
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Table 3 summarizes the participation rates for the top 
20 activities chosen by 417 respondents who planned to 
visit or travel around Colorado in 2007, focusing on 
visitors who indicated that agritourism would be either  
the primary or secondary reason for their trip, since this 
group is more easily targeted through future marketing 
efforts.  The participation rates are grouped by in- and 
out-of-state travelers, and for the combined set. 
 
First, across all groups, respondents chose no-cost, non-
agritourism activities above all others. These activities 
were then bundled with agritourism activities to round 
out the visit (see Table 4 for additional detail).  The top 
agritourism activities chosen by respondents are in the 
culinary category, followed by heritage, and then edu-
cational and recreational on-farm/ranch activities. Most 
people also preferred the half-day activities to those that 
would last a full day (and perhaps cost more as well).   
 
Table 4 shows the summary participation rates by activ-
ity category for in- and out-of-state tourists, and for all 
visitors.  The table includes the cross-participation rate 
across different activity categories in order to assess the 
potential complementarities among activities.  Among 































the highest intended participation rate—more than half 
the respondents indicated that they will participate in at 
least one activity in this category.  Other findings     
include: 
• Food-based activities have fairly high intended 
participation rates—about 50 percent; 
• Heritage activities had the lowest participation 
rates among the three, but more than 30 percent of 
respondents intended to participate in them; and 
• Overall, non-agritourism activities had the high-
est participation rates, which were greater for out-
of-state than for in-state respondents.  
 
Since respondents could choose as many activities as 
their schedule and budget permit, it is possible to par-
ticipate in multiple categories.  It is also worth noting 
that respondents showed interest in participating in ac-
tivities across categories: 
• 35 percent of respondents indicated that they 
would participate in both farm/ranch based and 
food-based activities; 
• 25 percent of respondents showed interest in par-
ticipating in on-farm/ranch and heritage, and food-
















Non-agritourism activities 64% 73% 67% 
On Farm/ranch site activities (both educational and 
recreational) 50% 59% 53% 
Food-based activities 47% 51% 49% 
On farm/ranch AND Non-agritourism 41% 48% 43% 
Food-based AND Non-agritourism 41% 46% 42% 
On farm/ranch AND Food-based activities 35% 36% 35% 
Heritage activities 32% 37% 34% 
On Farm/ranch, Food-based AND Non-agritourism 31% 34% 32% 
Heritage AND Non-agritourism 29% 32% 30% 
Food-based AND heritage activities 25% 28% 26% 
On farm/ranch AND heritage activities 24% 27% 25% 
Food-based, Heritage AND Non-agritourism 23% 26% 24% 
On Farm/ranch, Heritage AND Non-agritourism 22% 24% 23% 
On Farm/ranch, Food-based AND Heritage 
activities 21% 23% 21% 
All four categories 19% 22% 20% 
Note: Categories in bold-face represent bundled agritourism activities with the highest participation 
rates. 
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• 20 percent of respondents indicated that they 
planned to participate in all three categories. 
Thus, among people who are planning to participate in 
agritourism activities, cross-marketing may be effective 
and should be encouraged.   
 
Another notable pattern is the high cross-participation 
rate with non-agritourism activities.  For example, 41 
percent of in-state and 48 percent of out-of-state       
respondents indicated that they will participate in both 
on-farm/ranch activities and non-agritourism activities.  
In short, the majority (roughly 80 percent) are also par-
ticipating in non-agritourism activities.  Thus, a market-
ing partnership extending beyond agritourism busi-
nesses to incorporate other community businesses may 
be beneficial in drawing a greater number of agritour-
ists to a region.  
 
Agritourism and Non-Agritourism Activity  
Expenditures  
 
Table 5 shows the summary of per person expenditures 
on different activity categories, based on the responses 
to the trip activity planning shown in Table 3.  Note that 
the rankings are nearly identical, but the expenditure 
levels differ between in- and out-of-state travelers.  The 
high expenditure on recreational farm/ranch activities is 
an important finding, but note that it partially reflects 
the higher prices set for these activities compared to 
other activities (on the other hand, since they are still 
























strong relative interest in participation among future 
visitors).  
 
Linking Participation in Past Activities to  
Future Activities 
 
Establishing loyalty to specific agritourism activities 
and/or operations is important, yet challenging, as it 
involves building a loyal customer base or, alterna-
tively, finding ways to reinvent a unique Colorado   
experience (or continue providing a consistent, positive  
experience). To try to ascertain how people’s past    
experiences shape their future plans, we asked those 
who participated in a specific agritourism activity dur-
ing their last trip to indicate if they would engage in this 
activity again on their next trip. 
 
There are significantly more repeat participants among 
in-state travelers.  However, it is encouraging that 
nearly 40 percent of out-of-state travelers said they 
would return to Colorado to participate in agritourism 
activities over the next 18 months (from January 2007 
to July 2008 based on the survey’s distribution date).    
 
More importantly, do tourists tend to repeat similar  
activities on their subsequent visits, or do they venture 
into new types of activities? Does one type of activity  
potentially serve as a gateway to participation in other 
agritourism activities?  Answers to these questions may 
influence how agritourism operations promote them-
selves, and the messages they share through different 
trip planning/marketing resources. 
 
Table 5.  Summary of Per Person Expenditures by Activity Category 
   Mean Min Max N 
Recreational on farm/ranch 
activities $77 $30 $500 69 
Heritage activities $29 $10 $80 88 
Food-based activities $27 $15 $40 129 
Educational on farm/ranch 
activities $22 $7 $100 107 
In-State 
Non-agritourism activities $16 $0 $50 174 
     
Recreational on farm/ranch 
activities $66 $30 $225 48 
Food-based activities $26 $15 $40 74 
Heritage activities $21 $10 $80 54 
Educational on farm/ranch 
activities $21 $7 $63 71 
Out-of-
State 
Non-agritourism activities $18 $0 $50 106 
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To explore if past participation significantly affected 
future participation plans, including among those who 
do not plan to travel to or within Colorado, we tested 
responses statistically (N=927).  Table 6 shows the rela-
tive increase in intended participation rates if a person 
participated in agritourism activities during his/her pre-
vious trip.  For example, if a person participated in    
on-farm/ranch wildlife or educational activities on his/
her previous trip, the probability that he/she will  
participate increases (7%) for the next trip—an own-
effect.  This prior participation also increases the prob-
ability that s/he will participate in food-based activities 
(9%)—a cross-effect between two activities.   
 
It should be noted that all of the own-effects (the rela-
tionship between prior and future participation in the 
same activity) are positive. This indicates that prior par-
ticipation increases future participation in an activity, 
and implies that good marketing, combined with posi-
tive consumer experiences, will allow business owners 
to reap benefits over several seasons.  
 
Overall, the only significant cross-effects are between 
on farm/ranch site educational activities and food-based 
activities.  This indicates that people who have partici-
pated in food-based activities in the past are more likely 
to participate in farm/ranch site educational activities in 
the future, and vice versus.  More importantly, since 
food-based activities can occur away from farms and 
closer to larger urban populations, it may suggest that 
these activities serve as de facto marketing for the agri-
tourism industry.  No such cross-effects were found 

























Perhaps the most important messages from this study 
are lost in the numbers, trends and statistics.  It appears 
that, overall, agritourism visitors were happy with their 
visits, many plan to return (especially those traveling 
around Colorado), and there is a lesser challenge in get-
ting them to return or re-engage in an activity they   
enjoyed.  Yet, to make the most of this interest and sat-
isfaction with Colorado agritourism, operators and their 
partnering communities should consider some of what 
we learned.  
 
The findings on types of agritourists are informative as 
they tell us where to place promotional information on 
agritourism. For example, primary agritourists could be 
targeted (or have their interest developed) through ads 
in travel and leisure Web sites and publications, espe-
cially those linked to the Colorado Tourism Office.  
 
Secondary agritourists could be reached through materi-
als targeted at conference planners who outline short 
trips or activities that can be added to round out a busi-
ness trip. Unplanned agritourists appear to learn about 
agritourism activities through their friends and family, 
highlighting the importance of encouraging and sharing 
recommendations from satisfied visitors.  
 
Since out-of-state travelers are typically longer-haul 
travelers, they are making a significant investment in 
the travel itself, and they may tend to spend more time 
and discretionary spending on their trips.  However,  
 
Table 6.  Own- and Cross-Effects on Past and Future Participation Rates 
Change in Future Participation Rate 





recreation Food Heritage 
Farm/ranch site wildlife 
& educational 
activities 
+7%  +9%  
Recreational farm/ranch 
site activities  +12%   




Heritage activities    +2% 
Note: An empty category box indicates that no significant effects were found. 
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the participation summary shows that it is also common 
for in-state travelers to plan multi-purpose trips, as they 
are interested in participating in several activities across 
categories.  Table 4 shows that food and on farm/ranch 
activities complement each other well, and are also 
commonly chosen by those who plan non-agritourism 
activities.  Therefore, food-based activities appear to 
play a significant role in motivating and developing 
cross-marketing strategies for agritourism.  Food activi-
ties are popular, often planned jointly with other farm 
activities, and very are likely the first impression a visi-
tor will have of a community’s agricultural assets.  In 
short, when considering travel and tourism, comple-
mentary activities are essential to creating a threshold 
“destination value” to make the trip worthwhile to trav-
elers, so cooperation is key (in contrast to a more tradi-
tional competitive culture among neighboring opera-
tions). 
 
In short, the challenge to agritourism operations, and 
the communities where they are located, is to 
strengthen the networking and marketing connections  
that allow visitors to conveniently and effectively plan 
for trips that integrate different types of agritourism 
with other non-agritourism opportunities.  Given the 
renaissance in farmers markets, food festivals, wineries 
and other artisan food establishments, it is realistic to 
assume that many communities are well-poised to    
exploit this opportunity. 
 
The other encouraging message from this study is the 
broad and diverse interest in a number of activities, sug-
gesting that every area of Colorado has the resource 
base, types of agriculture, history and potential capacity 





















activities were popular among some visitors, suggesting 
that the investment in significant facility and staffing 
upgrades necessary to host visitors on longer stays 
could be worthwhile.  On the other hand, lower-cost 
activities are popular among other visitors, and may be 
a better starting point for an agricultural business owner 
(or community tourism team) who does not want to 
make a significant operational change to or investment 
in their current business or community development 
plan. 
 
Lastly, gas prices may be the one factor that signifi-
cantly alters future travel plans for Coloradans, but ini-
tial evidence and media attention around “staycations” 
suggests that many are simply staying closer to home, 
so that one might consider it an opportunity to encour-
age Denver residents to explore their own state rather 
than booking a flight to more distant destinations.  Even 
the out-of-state visitors analyzed in this study may find 
that Colorado represents a closer travel alternative than 
other longer haul destinations, so it is not clear whether 
fuel costs will dampen the travel trends or simply 
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